Investigations on phosphorus recovery from aqueous solutions by biochars derived from magnesium-pretreated cypress sawdust.
The ability of biochars, derived from the pyrolysis at 400 °C; 500 °C and 600 °C of pretreated cypress sawdust with 20 wt% magnesium chloride (MgCl2) solutions, in recovering phosphorus from aqueous solutions was investigated under various experimental conditions in batch mode. The experimental results indicated that cypress sawdust pretreatment with MgCl2 induced important modifications of the physical and chemical biochars' properties favoring phosphorus recovery from the used synthetic solutions. Moreover, phosphorus recovery efficiency increased with the increase of the used pyrolysis temperature. Indeed, for an aqueous pH of 5.2 and a phosphorus concentration of 75 mg L-1, the recovered amounts increased from 19.2 mg g-1 to 33.8 mg g-1 when the used pyrolysis temperature was raised from 400 °C to 600 °C. For all the tested biochars, the phosphorus recovery kinetics data were well fitted by the pseudo-second-order model, and the equilibrium state was obtained after 180 min of contact time. Furthermore, the phosphorus recovery data at equilibrium were well described by the Langmuir model with a maximal recovery capacity of 66.7 mg g-1 for the magnesium pretreated biochar at 600 °C. Phosphorus recovery by the used biochars occurred probably through adsorption onto biochars' active sites as well as precipitation with magnesium ions as magnesium phosphates components. All these results suggested that biochars derived from MgCl2 pretreated cypress sawdust could be considered as promising materials for phosphorus recovery from wastewaters for a possible further subsequent use in agriculture as amendments.